The present study investigates citations to 750 randomly selected scholarly monographs in disciplines of religion, history, psychology, economics, mathematics, and physics. The objective of the study is to understand distributions of citations to scholarly monographs in various disciplines, to explore disciplinary difference in the citing of books, and to compare citations to monographs with previous results on citations to journal articles. The data revealed interesting citation patterns and aging effects that are in several aspects different from citation data based on the journal literature. While the distribution trend of monographic uncitedness is similar to that of journals across the disciplines, the noncitation ratios are much lower than what has been reported about journal citations. Half-life measures of scientific monographs are greater than those in the humanities and social sciences; this contradicts previous findings. Citation frequency and Price's Index vary from discipline to discipline, and the most significant linear contract occurred between disciplines of religion, history, and economics as one group and psychology, mathematics, and physics as another. When using periods of intellectual acceptance as the unit of analysis, significant disciplinary differences emerged both in terms of citation frequency and the number of books cited. Significant differences also appeared between earlier periods of intellectual acceptance that are within the first 10 years following the original publication year and longer ages of survival that are beyond 10 years.
n citation research, it is generally acknowledged that the disciplines of science, social science, and the humanities employ different forms of publications as their means of scholarly communication. Specifically, scientific disciplines use journals frequently for their format of research output, whereas social science and humanities researchers use books for a major portion of their scholarly endeavors. Several empirical studies have shown that there is li le correlation between the citation patterns to monographic literature and those of journal literature. 1 Researchers further indicate that one of the limitations of citation databases produced by the Institute of Scientific Information (ISI) is that they are oriented almost exclusively to citations in journal publications. Consequently, warnings have been issued against blindly using the ISI citation data. 2 
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The present study investigates citations to scholarly monographs in the disciplines of religion, history, psychology, economics, mathematics, and physics for the purpose of exploring distributions of citations to monographic literature. These six disciplines were selected based on their academic domains, and the relatively high book production rates (over 10,000 items for each discipline selected at the time of searching) resulted from searching dialog LC MARC-Books database. The intent was to explore general obsolescence and recency pa erns of citations to monographs in six academic disciplines and to further identify domain or disciplinary differences in citation counts, measured against the periods of intellectual acceptance (as per LindholmRomantschuk and Warner 3 ).
Disciplinary Roles in Monographic Citations
Numerous studies have demonstrated that monographs play an essential role in the scholarly communication of social sciences and humanities. As Line points out, in the humanities and social sciences, "it is known that journals constitute less than half of the research literature of most disciplines." 4 Weintraub 5 declares that "humanists are probably the most bookbound creatures in the world of scholarship."
6 In a review of social science citations, Broadus outlined findings of earlier studies that suggest the proportion of citations to monographs in the social sciences and humanities are much higher than in hard sciences. 7 For example, 48 percent to 51 percent of citations in economics are to monographs, whereas chemists only use 5 percent monographs and physicists 8 percent. Earle and Vickery concluded that books account for 46 percent of the overall citations to U.K. social science literature, whereas only 12 percent of the citations in natural science were to books. 8 Small and Crane found 0.9 percent of cited items in journal articles of high energy physics were books, 15 percent in psychology, 25 percent in economics, and 39 percent in sociology. 9 Bonzi's study revealed that books only occupied 6 percent of Syracuse faculty's total productivity in science, 10 whereas 17 percent to 24 percent of work by humanities and social science faculty were books or chapters. In examining University of Texas undergraduate term papers, Magrill and St. Clair discovered that 68 percent and 57 percent of students in humanities and social sciences cited books, as compared to 21 percent in sciences. 11 Among the humanities disciplines, the field of literature reportedly has the highest percentage, with an average of 70 percent of books cited. The book citation rates vary from 78.8 percent in the field of literary movements, 12 75 percent in English literature, 13 72.2 percent in British and American literary studies, 14 to 64 percent in American literature. 15 However, philosophy and American studies have slightly higher portions of citations to the journal literature. 16 Overall, a majority of the research data confirms an observation made by Hicks 17 that "journals represent a more scientific type of research and books a more humanities type of scholarship."
18 Nevertheless, the mainstream citation research has been biased toward the data based on journal publications, as indicated by a number of researchers.
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The neglect of monographic literature in bibliometric research has motivated researchers to examine the impact of monographs. In studying a bibliography of Sociology of Scientific Knowledge (SSK), Hicks and Po er discovered that, on average, a book received 5.7 citations, while a journal received only 1.2.
20 Clemens, Powell, McIlwaine, and Okamoto compared citations to sociology journals and books and found that book citations outperformed journal citations by a ratio of 3:1.
21 This finding was supported by Lindholm-Romantschuk and Warner's study, which showed a 2.6:1 citation ratio of books to journals in sociology, 7.7:1 in philosophy, and 2.4:1 in economics. 22 In the domain of humanities studies, Stern found citations to literary monographs far exceed those to journal articles. 23 In addition, a number of studies provided evidence suggesting monographic citation pa erns differ remarkably from journal citations. Line investigated monographic and journal references and noticed that, within each type of source material, citations occur most frequently to publications within their own form. 24 Forty-seven percent of journal references were to journals, and 51 percent of monograph references were to books. Based on their observation of sociology monographic and journal samples, Cronin, Snyder, and Atkins claim that "there may be two populations of highly cited authors, one which is highly cited in monographs and one which is highly cited in journals." 25 Hicks also suggests that book and journal publishing may represent "two worlds of literature." 26 This paper focuses on citations to monographic publications, an a empt to examine the extent to which the previous citation research built on journal citations bears the similarity to citations to scholarly monographic literature.
Disciplinary Differences in Citedness and Citation Aging
One aspect of citation analysis on disciplinary differences is the issue of uncitedness. Uncitedness, also called noncitation, is used to describe a situation in which a publication has not received any citation during a given period of time. 27 Inconsistent reports of uncited ratios were found among studies on uncitedness of scholarly work in various disciplines. Price estimates that 10 percent of scientific publications are never cited, 28 whereas Garfield's finding was 3.9 percent. 29 Published in Science from late 1990 to early 1991, a heated round of discussions centered around the high noncitation ratios of science, a 55 percent in the five years a er they were published. 30 Another study, authored by Hamilton, includes a very detailed set of statistics of an uncitedness index produced by Pendlebury from ISI. 31 For papers published in 1984 and the citations they cumulated through 1988, science has the lowest uncitedness average (47.4%), whereas social sciences fall a distant second, holding 74.7 percent of uncitedness rate. The humanities scholarship has the highest ratio, 98 percent. Note that the journal article is the form of publication used in Pendlebury's analysis (table 1) .
In terms of the degree of noncitations in individual disciplines, the uncitedness average is the lowest for social psychology (an exception in the social sciences), followed by physics, mathematics, business, history, and religion. History and religion were well above 95 percent, which is strikingly high. Since most of the uncited data are drawn from citation counts to journal papers, it is therefore valuable to obtain uncitedness ratios to monographic literature and then to cross-examine them with the statistics presented in the previous research.
Aging effect, represented by measures of half-life and Price's Index, is another factor to consider when investigating disciplinary characteristics of citations. Half-life is a measure of obsolescence of scholarly literature, which is obtained by subtracting the publication year of the source documents from the median publication year of citing documents. 32 Earle and Vickery's study suggests that the halflife of citations to science periodicals was roughly seven years, 33 although other researchers discovered that for physics the half-life is less than five years. 34 Earle and Vickery found that half-lives for all forms of social science publications range from seven (as in economics) to 37 years (as in the study of social customs). 35 The half-life in Humanities scholarship is perceived as higher, and some papers have provided supporting data. For instance, Wiberley discovered that over half of citations to literary studies and art scholarship were to works published more than 20 years before their own publications. 36 Budd indicated that more than half of the cited items among the references of 253 source items in American literature were older than 16 years.
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As a measure of citation recency, Price's Index calculates the proportion of the number of citations that are no more than five years old over the total number of citations an item receives. 38 Price's Index was found to be above 50 percent for science, 39 between 40 percent and 43 percent for social science, 40 and less than 21 percent for humanities disciplines. 41 Budd found that a substantial proportion of references in scientific disciplines such as physics, chemistry, or microbiology are five years old or less. 42 Furthermore, "the very limited use of older materials in the sciences is very evident."
43 Small and Crane discovered that the order of the recency score was physics, psychology, economics, and then sociology. 44 Line's examination on date distribution of journal and monograph citations revealed that in most disciplines, journal references decay faster than monographic references. 45 Specifically, in economics, it takes 20 years for 90 percent of references from journals to occur, and 28 years for books. In psychology, it takes 23 years for journals and 30 years for books. Line further indicates that in economics, "monographs make a higher proportion of references to both the most recent and the least recent years." 46 The aging effect of scholarly publications can also be examined through the comparison of the citations as a time unit that is based on the citation year following the publication year. A er separating the monographs of philosophy, sociology, and economics into core and noncore classes, Lindholm-Romantschuk and Warner found that the human and social sciences showed a relatively slow decline into obsolescence in comparison with natural science. 47 The authors classified the year following publication into two major periods of knowledge diffusion: initial reception and intellectual survival. Initial reception is "the period of three calendar years from publication (including the year of publication)"; 48 and intellectual survival is the number of years a er the initial reception. 49 The authors claimed that there is evidence of a correlation between the initial impact and subsequent reception.
To summarize, scientific publications have the lowest degrees of uncitedness, shortest time spans of half-lives, and the highest levels of recency. The intellectual acceptance pa erns within monographic literature could vary by discipline. In this light, the first component of the present study is to verify whether previous findings on journal citation pa erns also describe distribution of citations to monographs. Following that, the aspect of aging or intellectual survival is examined through coding citation data by year from publication and periods of intellectual acceptance.
Hypotheses and Research Questions
The hypothesis of the study is that the general distribution pa erns of citations to monographic literature in the six selected disciplines are similar to what have been reported as the characteristics of citations to journal literature. This study analyzes specifically the aspects of overall citation counts, noncitation ratios, halflives, and Price's Index of the citations to scholarly monographs in the disciplines of religion, history, psychology, economics, mathematics, and physics. The study also addresses the following two research questions:
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1. Are there significant domain or disciplinary differences in the distribution of citations to monographs, half-lives, and Price's Index?
2. If conditioned on the periods of intellectual acceptance, are there significant differences among disciplines in terms of citation frequency and number of books cited per period?
Methods
The data collection involved generating a random sample of 125 monographs in religion, history, psychology, economics, mathematics, and physics as source documents and identifying citations to the total of 750 source books. The sample size of 125 within each discipline was determined primarily based on the feasibility of data processing workload. The reader is forewarned that such a sample size is generally not viewed as sufficiently representative of a population of over 10,000. 50 Considering that the 125 randomly selected books in each discipline would be used as the source items to which a greater number of citations are targeted, current sample was believed to be a good size for exploratory purposes.
The sample data of the study was collected in May of 2004 through two steps.
Step 1 included searching LC MARC-Books database on Dialog (file 426) for monographic publications in six disciplines. The database provides access to a comprehensive, worldwide collection of books cataloged by the Library of Congress since 1968. 51 The benefit of searching such a database includes the capability of limiting book items to a particular discipline in the "Descriptor" field and then refining it with the relevant LC call number. Specifically, the search began by limiting all searches to nonfiction items that are published prior to 2004. The items were restricted to each of the six disciplines through searching the discipline name and limiting the items by LC call number categories. Conference proceedings were excluded. The call number category for each discipline and the total number of monographs retrieved are listed in table 2. Following this, 125 items were randomly selected for each discipline. The full bibliographic records of the sample were retrieved and saved as records of source documents.
The second step was to search ISI citation databases for citations to these monographs. All citation databases-Science Citation Index (Dialog files 434 and 34), Social Science Citation Index (Dialog file 7), and Arts and Humanities Citation Index (Dialog file 439)-were searched to check the citations to a given monograph. These databases are international, multidisciplinary citation indexes to the literature of the science, social science, and arts and humanities, produced by the Institute for Scientific Information (ISI ® ). 52 The limitations of the databases include its orientation toward journal literature 53 and its underrepresentation of non-English publications. 54 The decision to use the ISI citation databases to create sample data for the study was based on the fact that, despite their weaknesses, the three citation databases are currently the most comprehensive and up-to-date citation indexes covering scholarly publications in the United States.
Upon checking each citing item, the recorded data sheet included information about the citing documents. Source items ). The periods that are beyond the initial reception were operationally defined for this analysis, based in part on timeline mapping of citations to monographs in philosophy, sociology, and economics included in Lindholm-Romantschuk and Warner's study. 56 The exact coding scheme for various periods is listed in table 3.
Data Analysis
Data analysis was performed at both descriptive and inferential levels. The independent variable for this project was academic discipline, with periods of intellectual acceptance added as a second independent variable for MANOVA. Dependent variables of the study included various computed counts such as total number of citations, half-life measures, Price's Index, and the number of books cited per year following publication. Two series of inferential statistics tests were performed: (1) ANOVA for disciplinary differences in citation counts, half-life, and Price's Index; and (2) MANOVA for disciplinary differences in citation counts and number of books cited with periods of intellectual acceptance as the unit of analysis.
Results
The presentation of results will progress from reports of descriptive data to inferential statistical tests on the significance and contrasts of disciplinary difference among periods of intellectual acceptance. Note: Significant differences were found between disciplines both in terms of citation counts and Price's index. *p<.01. **p<.05.
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Citation Distributions, Uncitedness, and Aging Effect Table 4 displays the mean frequency of citations to the six disciplines, the average publication year of the source monographs, the average publication year of citations, half-lives, Price's Index, and uncitedness ratios. Among the six disciplines, psychology received the highest number of citations, with a total of more than 6,000 citations and an average of 48.1 citations per monograph. Mathematics and physics also received high numbers of citations for their monographs. Economics, religion, and history received low citations, with history receiving an average of 3.2 citations per item. The disciplinary differences in citation counts are significant (p<.01).
The average publication year (p=.24) and citation year (p=.63) of each discipline are not significantly different from one another. Half-life scores, however, are different from reports of previous research. The most obvious difference is that of physics, which has the longest half-life (13.1) among the six disciplines, as opposed to the previous report of less than five years. Half-lives of humanities disciplines are the shortest, which contradicts the general expectation that humanities literature has the longest half-lives among the three domains. The citations to monographs in this study have the exact opposite half-life values to what was reported about journal citations. Recall Earle and Vickery's results of an average of seven years for scientific disciplines. Earle and Vickery also found that the half-life for economics is seven and for social psychology is eight, which is somewhat closer to the results here. 57 Note that from the ANOVA test, the differences among disciplinary half-lives were not significant (p=.34); neither are differences of representative domains (p=.22).
Values of Price's Index bear some similarity to results of previous studies. Specifically, scientific disciplines such as physics and mathematics hold the highest proportion of recency, whereas history has the lowest. Religion, however, has a surprisingly high recency proportion, which is in great contrast with Price's estimate of less than 21 percent for humanities scholarship. 58 The last column of table 4 consists of the uncitedness ratio for each discipline. The highest uncited disciplines were those of humanities studies, specifically history and religion. The citations to monographs sustained a much lower degree of noncitation, compared to Hamilton's journal noncitation at 98.2 percent for religion and 95.5 percent for history. 59 The noncitation for social science disciplines in this study was 41 percent for psychology, which is similar to Hamilton's 35. 4 63 and this is confirmed in several disciplines from the data here. Physics, however, has a rather similar degree of uncitedness across the two forms of publications.
Disciplinary Differences in Citation
Patterns and Periods of Acceptance Disciplinary differences were tested on two levels: (1) differences of disciplinary citation pa erns based on citations to each source document; and (2) disciplinary differences as measured by total citations and cited book counts conditioned on the year from publication. For the first aspect, one-way ANOVA was performed with citation counts, half-lives, and Price's Index values as dependent variables. Also embedded in the ANOVA were contrast tests between the three domains and a contrast test between psychology, mathematics, and physics as one group, and the remaining three as the other. The test yielded significant results for total citations by discipline (F=3.329, df=5, p<0 .01) and Price's Index by discipline (F=2.321, df=5, p<0.05). The half-life measures are not significant, which means the obsolescence rate of monographs in the six disciplines is not statistically different from one another. Among the four linear contrasts in ANOVA, the most significant level of difference for both citation frequency and Price's Index was found in the contrast of psychology, mathematics, and physics as one group, and economics, history, and religion as another group. The contrast between social science and science was not significant by citation frequency, and Price's Index was not significantly different between the humanities and social science. Disciplinary differences were further examined through coding publication year of citing items into year from publication and then further into periods of intellectual acceptance. Table 5 includes the data of the peak year from publications for each discipline, and during that year period, the average citation reached the highest level. Figure 1 presents citation frequency of each discipline by the year from publication. It is apparent that the peak time of citations for six disciplines all occurred within the first 20 years from the time a given book was published. Interestingly, scientific disciplines such as Mathematics and Physics peaked relatively late compared to humanities disciplines. Religion and history reached their highest citation amount within the first five years from the publication whereas psychology, physics, and mathematics did not receive their cita- 
.00 26 initial reception period. Economics fell in period two, which is the initial reception period, whereas period year range of three to five years. Finally, two (year three to five) is the highest psychology, mathematics, and physics all point for psychology, mathematics, and have the third period as their prime pephysics. Citations to both history and riod, which is the year period of six to ten religion books end at period five, and years following the source publication.
the remaining disciplines virtually stop Figure 3 displays a slightly different at period six. The in-degree citation data pattern when looking at the number of economics monographs confirms with of books cited within each period of Line's observation on the out-degree citaintellectual acceptance. In terms of the tion of economics monographs. 64 There number of books cited, the peak period are citations at both extremes of the most for religion, history, and economics is the recent and least recent years. For all dis- 
FIGURE 2 Average Citation Frequency by Periods of Intellectual Acceptance

Mean Citation Frequency to Monographs
Note: The differences among disciplines' average citation frequency at different periods of intellectual acceptance are statistically significant at p<.01. Note: The differences among disciplines' average number of books cited at different periods of intellectual acceptance are statistically significant at p<.01.
Mean No of Books being Cited
ciplines, the number of books cited a er period four is no more than two. Multivariate Analysis of Variance (MANOVA) was conducted to test the disciplinary difference of citation counts and number of books cited based on the periods of intellectual acceptance. The test produced significant results for both total number of citations (F=36.7, df=37, p<0.00) and number of books cited (F=35.9, df=37, p<0.00). Simple contrasts of academic disciplines revealed that in terms of citation distribution and number of books cited, the differences between religion and psychology, religion and mathematics, and religion and physics are all significant. On the other hand, there is no significant difference between religion and history or between religion and economics. The contrasts between citation counts on periods of intellectual acceptance suggest significant differences between period one and periods four, five, six, and seven; however, the differences between period one and periods two (p=.93), three (p=.17), and eight (p=.66) are not significant. Figure 2 shows the duration from period one to two to three is generally the rising period of intellectual acceptance for scholarly monographs of most disciplines, and the decline starts mostly at period four, which is from year 11 to year 30. The findings from Hicks and Po er indicating citations of most disciplines increase at six years a er publication 65 was confirmed in this study. The length of intellectual acceptance mostly ends at period six, which is beyond 50 years of age. In terms of number of books cited, significant differences were found between period one and all the rest of the periods (p=.01). When measured by number of books cited, the decline period starts at period four and by period five or the 31st year following publication or beyond, most of the disciplines have fewer than two books cited.
Discussion and Conclusion
The present study strives to fill the research gap in citation research concerning distribution of citations to scholarly monographs. In particular, the study provides valuable data and interesting
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insights outlining the shared and unique characteristics of citations to monographs, comparing to pa erns of citations to journal literature established by the previous research. Specific statistics regarding the citation counts, half-lives, Price's Index, and uncitedness of citations to monographs in six disciplines were generated. Disciplinary comparisons were made in regard to the overall citation distribution as well as particular aging measures across different intellectual acceptance periods.
In contrast with the general assumption that scholars in humanities disciplines make greater use of the books in their research than their fellow colleagues in science or social science disciplines do, the average book citation counts in religion and history were found to be the lowest among the six disciplines in the sample data. Psychology has the highest number of citations to its books. Monographs in psychology, mathematics, and physics have a statistically higher citation rate than those in religion, history, and economics. The sample data also contradicts the previous findings that suggested that scientific disciplines hold a shorter half-life than humanities' disciplines. In this study, the half-life for monographs in physics was found to be over 13 years, which is the longest among the disciplines. Such a statistic is over twice as long as the half-life values reported for physics journal literature. 66 The shortest half-lives were history and psychology monographs. Interestingly, the half-lives of both humanities disciplines-history and religion-were found to be among the shortest ones.
The noncitation percentages of the six disciplines are all lower than those reported on uncitedness of journal literature. This confirms the previous research results that books in general receive a higher citation rate that journal articles. 67 Monographs in history and religion were found to have the highest uncitedness ratios, which is consistent with Hamilton's results. 68 Physics and psychology have the lowest uncitedness ratios in monographs, which is also consistent with Hamilton's statistics. Note that, in this study, the uncitedness was examined in a much longer period (in the case of economics, it was over 200 years) than Hamilton's data (four years). Comparatively speaking, the field of mathematics shows a high uncitedness proportion to both journal articles and books than other hard science disciplines do. The data on Price's Index suggest that scientific disciplines, including physics and mathematics, have the highest scores of recency. Note that this is consistent with the previous findings of around 50 percent recent literature for science. On the other hand, the monographs in religion and history in this study sample have a higher recency percentage than the estimated 21 percent from the previous report. 69 Among the six disciplines, history has the lowest level of recent citations, whereas the proportion of citation recency for religion is surprisingly high. This may indicate that a good portion of recent research in religion relies on monographs. Another surprise is that books in economics have the second lowest citation recency rate among the disciplines, but they reached their citation peak within the first year of publication. This confirms Line's results that economists use literature in a wide range of publication dates, including the most recent and extremely old sources.
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ANOVA and MANOVA statistical tests showed that not only the distributions of citations to monographs are different, discipline by discipline, but also the recency of the citations to monographs is different among the six disciplines. The most significant group contrasts suggest that religion, history, and economics share some similarities in monographic in-degree citations, whereas citation pa erns of psychology, mathematics, and physics appear closely bound together as a group. The fact that psychology sides with scientific disciplines in their citation pa erns, while economics moves along with humanities disciplines, may indicate some common scholarship qualities and research characteristics in the disciplines involved.
In this study, the field of psychology exhibits some interesting dynamics in its monographic citing behavior. Not only do psychology books receive the greatest number of citations, they also have a very low uncitedness ratio, a short half-life, and yet a relatively high citation recency percentage. From individual citation measures to results of statistical contrast tests, citations to psychology monographs have been proven to hold great affinity to citations to hard science monographs. This particular discovery reinforces Small and Crane's observation that the characteristics of citation distribution place psychology much closer to scientific disciplines than to the fields in social science. 71 Further studies are needed to examine what specific aspects or sectors of psychology research draw the discipline closer to scientific scholarship than to disciplines in other domains.
In examining periods of acceptance for monographs, the statistical contrasts in MANOVA identified significant differences between disciplinary citation counts of initial three periods and the subsequent periods. This suggests that the highest potential period of intellectual acceptance is the first 10 years, with the decline and the gradual ending of citations during the 11th to 30th years or beyond following the original publication. A surprising result is that books from the humanities and economics aged rather quickly, whereas books in scientific disciplines and psychology did not reach their citation peak until well beyond six years. The immediate a ention to books in history, religion, and economics may indicate that monographs are indeed an important part of scholarly communication in these disciplines. Meanwhile, the longer time required for books in psychology, physics, and mathematics to arrive at their primal a raction could suggest that journal articles are the major source of current literature in these disciplines while books generally require several years a er they are in print to be fully appreciated.
The present study is one of the first studies that investigated the disciplinarybased citing behavior to monographic literature. Although limitations may be found in using the data generated from particular databases, those databases are considered the best possible source available online at the current time. Further investigations on disciplinary differences concerning the cross-disciplinary citations, the language aspect of the citation, and types of citation materials are currently under way. A full analysis of citations to scholarly monographs can only be obtained through combining the findings of this paper with all the mentioned aspects. A complete understanding of intellectual acceptance and survival of scholarly monographs may be achieved a er all data are integrated and analyses are conducted in multiple dimensions to include multifaceted elements.
Notes
